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CSC tuition strike: strikes out
-..

By Martha Sjostrom
The W<'ek lol1 g luition :~:1;ikc of the
C.S.C. ended abruptly on ~Jaf It, ,1l1en
some of its nwmhers Wt',r.( sus~rid ec,I
,
for not pa ying tlwir lu~~i6rr .
Students who had r.iot paid the ir
tuition receivPd a i'etter s lal<i ng
" ... unless tlw full am ount -due~" paid
, ac.cept qh le
or
immediatel y
arr a ngement s made \\'ith the fin ancial officer by May 1:i_ 1975. it will he
yo ur
interrupt
to
n ecessa r y
e nrollm<'nl. .. " The le tt er goes on to
resta te the offi cia l coll ege poli cy. tha t
" ... we have no a lt erna tive hut to ins ist
that every student mee ts hi s / her
obli ga tions sincerely a nd promptly.
This means tha t it is necessa ry tha t
wu be strict abou t payments ."
This letter is the third in a sequence
sent out the fourth, eighth . and twelfth
weeks eve r y se m es ter. '' Every
semester those who have not ma de
sa tisfactory arrangements (to pay
their tuition ) by the twelfth week are
sent this letter . only this sem ester we
put a date on it, " sa id Hubert Davis ,
Dean of Student Services.
C.S.C . held a sit -in on the 7th floor on
May 12 prot es tmg this letter . Earlier

in tlw a ft<'rnoon they had t,J_lked (o
Hon Kow;ilski. Chief· 'Financial OJfi cl'!'. lo ask hi m lo rPvoke thct
suspPnsiorr order for al l<'a st ;(~we~
II<' n ··fu s<' d . P ,\ ul<\t..te ll aw rit a.
Chairperson ·vf C.S.C .. was 1·old tha't
make
could
pe r s on
<'aeh
a rran ~<'0H' nt s. "The problem is not
11 1~· prohl<·m. it ·s everybody 's. This is
a group dfort." sa id Ms. Ha_writ a.
" I husl<·d 111~· ass for 10 hours a day .
7 days a W<'Pk. a nd now they're
making i1w pay my tuition ," sa id
lldl bi<' Starkovich. om· of those in the
sit -in .
Th<' s trik e s ta rt ed on May ci, with ci
studen ts holding ;1 picket line in front
-or the bu s stop on Gra nd Avenue. A
lea fl e l was handed out s ta ting that of
40fi s tuden ts who voted on a tuition
strike thP week ea rlie r , :l44 sa id they
would s trike . It is not known how
many le tt e rs wne se nt out this
semeste r .
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Slide registry organized

C.S.C. members held a sit-in on the 7th floor on May 12 . They sat in the
hallway pounding their shoes on the floor and chanting "Stop the suspen-

sion." Photo by Dennis Mushol
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The ceremonies will begin al 8 PM
in the Prudential Building Auditorium
honoring th e graduates a nd th e
distinguished people selected by the
college for . honorary degree!"
Following the exercises, a reception
will be held at the BlackhawR
Resta ura nt for those honored a nd
members of the faculty .
One hundred a nd e ighty- three
stude nts will be graduated fro~.
Columbia at the commencemen :.

Student zapped in lab
A 1st year Photography student was
injured on April 29 when he received a
shock on a drum in the darkroom and
seriously cut his finger.
Rick Penna said that while he was
drying prints , he put his hand on the
drum and received a shock from a
short in the wire. When he couldn't
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Seniors graduate June 6
Colunibia College will be bestowing
honorar y degrees to Seymour Hersh,
Pulit zer Prize winning journalist of
the N<>w York Tim es: Alec Wilder ,
('()mposer a nd critic : Arthur Mitchell,
llirec tor of the Da nce Theatre of
Co mmenc eme nt
and
lla r l<>m:
Speaker George Bonham, editor-in<'hi ef of Change Magazine at its 1975
~raduation exercises on Friday June

Photo Galler¥
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move, because of the shock , he pulled
his feet out from under himself; and
cut the little finger on his · left hand .
He got 17 stitches and lost the use of
his finger.
P enna didn 't spend any time in the
hospital , but he couldn't work in the
darkroom until May 15.

exerci ses.
On Graduation eve, the student
senate will host a "closing of the
school " party at the Germania Club ,
locat ed a t North Avenue a nd Clark

Street.
Snacks and refreshments will be
served from 8 PM until 2 AM.
Music will be performed by a band
a nd the house bar will be open.
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Editor kisses offl

Monograph
By Gary Moffat

The mailman stopped by my house
this morning and dropped off six
lett ers for me . I'd like to share them
with you.
The first letter I opened was from
the Wisconsin State ,Journal :
" Dear Mr. Moffat:" it opened,
··Tha nk you for your letter of May
19th .
"Unfortunately. the current employment situation at the Wisconsin
State .Journal is reflective of the
country's general employment
trend -- that is to say . we presently do
not have any openings in our editorial
or reportorial staffs. nor do we anticipate any in the near future.
"However. your application will be
kept in file and will be considered
should an opening occur.
" In the meantime . ple;;se feel free
to contact us periodicall:r concerning
the availability of such positions.
"Thank you for your interest in the
Wisconsin State Journal. "
The letter was signed by the
.Journal's Personnel Assistant.
Caroljoy Gonzaga. Undaunted, I
opened the next letter from the
.Journal Times , a newspaper in
Ra cine , Wisconsin . It was short , sweet
and inaccurate. " Dear Mr. Moffat:
"Thank you for your letter of May 17
and vour interest in working at the
Jour~al Times. At present we have no
plans to add to our news staff, but I
will turn your application over to our
personnel manager James Danek.
" Best of luck in finding a
satisfactory slot on a daily
newspaper ."
This one was signed by the
managing editor , George V. Hanson.
My letter to him was dated May 19,
instead,ofMay 17 as he reported in the
reply. Nice fellow but probably a
rotten journalist.
Moving right along, I ripped open
the
next
letter ,
postmarked
Waukesha, Wisconsin. It was from the
Waukesha Freeman.
"Dear Mr. Moffat:
" I've received your application for
a reporting _job at the Freeman.
" At the moment we have no
openings. and I don 't expect any of our
reporters to quit. However, since that
can change on two weeks notice, I will
keep your application on file. Then, if
an opening occurs, we can contact
VOU.

· "We appreciate your interest in the
Freeman."
It was sincerely signed by James L.
Huston , the Freeman's managing
editor.
I paused before opening the next
letter. If all of the 130 resumes I had
sent out three days before were going
to produce responses like this, I might
_just have a little trouble finding a job .
Well. I thought , all I need is one affirmativ e response. I s liced into the
next letter. from the Joliet Herald
News.
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The Publisher and Editor himself,
William F. Blackburn had this to say:
" Thank you for your letter of application and resume.
" At the present time there are no
openings on our staff. However, we
are keeping your application on file in
the event there should be a vacancy in
the near future. Sincerely ... "
Corne on editors. All I need is the
chance to show you what I can do. I
crossed my fingers and opened the
next letter. It was terse but encouraging, like all the others before.
" Dear Mr. Moffat:
"Thanks for thinking of the BeaconNews.
''l'rn sorry to tell you we have no
ope nings at present nor do we expect
;in opening in the near future.
" ! will file your resum e. however. in
the event an opening does occur.
" Good luck. "
Thank you Mr. Beck. Living in
Aurora, lllinois would probably have
heen a drag anyway.

At this point I was down to one
lett.er , my last chance of the day to
score. There was no return address on
the front of the envelope. Who could it
be from? Inside a little printed card
said,
"President
Alexandroff
and
Faculty Chairpersons request the
pleasure of your company at a
reception to honor the members of the
1975 graduating class.
"Wednesday, June 4, 1975- 5: 307 ::~o.
"Hya tt
Regency
Chicago lnternation Suite, Ballroom Level151 East Wacker Drive.
" Graduates only please."
What good is a college graduate
without a _job? Well , at least I can look
forward to some real nice letters for
the next few days.

Writer wins
Press award
The C.C. Writer was awarded AllAmerican status in newspaper
competition judged by the Associated
Collegiate Press.
The ACP, located at the University
of Minnesota, rated first semester
issues of the Writer in a critical study.
Taking into consideratio n s uc h
factors as school size, frequency of
issues, and enrollment, the Writer
scored in the highest 20% of all college
newspapers evaluated .
The newspaper received marks of
distinction in coverage and content,
writing and editing, editoria l
leadership , physical appearance and
photography.

Letters to the editor
Prompted by the three person
picket line I sa·w outside, I am finally
writing a long overdue letter in
response to all the things I have heard
from CSC. I, too, am a concerned
student of Columbia. I , too, would love
to have a stabilized tuition rate. But I
am also well aware of the difficulty in
keeping up with the rising costs of the
kinds of equipment and supplies that
allow Columbia to be one of the best
equipped communications schools in
the midwest. I think that the people in
CSC should start being a bit more
realistic.
T<·achers, supplies, enlargers,
pianos. and even money for building
upkeep ... none of these things grow on
trees. And although Col um hia has
alwc1ys been considered different
from most <'ducationa l institutions, it
is still a college ... not a Camelot . And
it is a small college with only a small
amount of financial hacking outside of
tuition.
In a recently published list in the
Writt•r. ours was one of the eight
schools out of :i2 with a tuition under
$2000. Not one of the schools had
tuition lower than ours , and yet CSC
says that ours is unfair. Where do they
thi nk that the money is going to come
from ·1 ls the Columbia College
community so removed that it ean
ignore the economic pressures that
are affecting an entire nation?
Several other points made by CSC
seem to be a bit misguided . I was
angered hy the comments regarding
special efforts to recruit minorities
and get more loans for them. I have
never heen known to be a prejudiced
person, so my anger doesn 't stem
from bigotry, but rather from the
knowledge that I have been told hy
financial aid counselors at three
different colleges that I'd have an
easier time getting money if I wasn 't
white. Three times I have been turned
down for aid , and as a result, I must
pay my entire tuition out of my
pocket. Why doesn't CSC make an
effort to get financial aid for me?
Why does CSC complain to the
administration abou t things like
bathroom conditions, when it's
students who write on the walls? I
wonder how many students are heing
represented by this group, and if it's a
majority, then where were they for
the strike?
I think that the people involved in
CSC are truly sincere. but I think that
they should just get their heads out of
the clouds for awhi le, and realize that
Columbia cannot continue to exist
without an increased income.
Eileen Hogan

If you like to see a live version of
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,"
stop by one of the student senate
meetings. It's more like chickens with
their heads cut off, running in different directions .
I went to the fourth meeting of the
student senate and I wasn't impressed. The whole problem is that
there is no character or constitution to
work from. Anyone who thinks that

you can have a working senate
without a constitution is a fool. The
senate members, for the most part, do
not know Robert's Rules . The school is
supplying them with copies, which is a
step in the right direction.
The apathy of the student body
seems to have drifted into the student
senate. Out of 19 members, there we~
only 12 present. You cannot have true
representation when members are
missing. If senate members are
always absent, they should be
relieved of their seat because they are
not representing their department.
The senate is really concerned with
helping the students of this school but
until they get it together, they will not
get anything done. If they don't come
up wi th a charter or constitution and iL
the rnernhers don't learn Robert 's
Hules. they may as well quit.
Students should sit in on the
meetings and tell their representative
of their ideas. Without support from
the student body , the senate is
powerless. The senate has good
potential to be the voice of the
students, only if we support it.
Paul Ponticell
Although Columbia's enrollment
took a huge _jump this past year, there
st ill remains a problem with many of
the students. This problem which
needs an immediate solution is as
follows.
At the present time, Columbia is
served hy two bus routes. The #65
Grand runs at all times between here
and Harlem Avenue t7200W.). The #15
Canal-Wacker. a 35 cent shuttle route
gets most of its passengers when it
passes l lnion Station, although it runs
to Canal / Archer (2300 S.l. But the
problem is that it doesn't run after 7
P.M. Therefore, students who attend
night classes have to depend on one
Cont'd on page 8
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Trustees face students
By Michael Buckley

For the first tim e in more than three
years, the Columbia Board of
Trustees received student input in an
open board meeting on April 24 to
answer questions and air grievances
concerning the student body.
"We are not here today to make any
definitive decisions," said Alfred
Perlman, chairman of the board and
presiding leader of the meeting. " We
are here to give as much information
as we can so that the board , in its
proper place and proper time, can
very quickly make these decisions on
behalf of the student body and the
a dministration .,,
The hour long meeting was attended
by better than half the members of the
board , and its general consensus was
representative membership should be
open to students.
Perlman stated , " A committee was
formed
for the purpose of
reevaluating our position. As a result
of their report, the board has once
again approved the concept of having
representation on the board by the
student body."
Erwin Salk, another trustee , said ,
"I think this is a very good thing. I
think it 's very important. This is one
of the few colleges that have
recommended
that
student
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representation be on the board before
it was even popular. We always encouraged it; we 've wanted it. "
Their positive position , though, was
qualified by Mr. Perlma n, "The board
has always felt that there be
representation . The board-or at least
this person in particular- feels
strongly that the board is not a
debating society. It is a working
group. Everybody on the board works
for the benefit of the college and are
assigned tasks , and I know that this is
what will be expected of all members
of the board."
Following the matter of student
trustee representation, the agenda
continued with students' inquiries.
· Speaking for the student senate,
Victor Jones presented recommendations for the rehabilitation of
the theater building. Areas to be
explored, according to Jones, are the
additions of lockers , showers and
ea ting facilities for theater majors.
The board took note of the requests
and Mr. Perlm an, in speaking for the
group, sa id between the ad ministration and trustees , a solution
would hopefully be worked out.
The Concerned Students of
Columbia presented the board with
the results of a survey polling 485 of
Columbia's 1388 students , or roughly
35% of this semester 's enrollment. On

the basis of their report , the CSC
questioned board members on a
tuition hike, demanding to know by
May I if there's an increase.
" In all candor ," according to
Perlman, "we haven 't even discussed
policy with reference to tuitions. It
will not be discussed by May 1, obviously , therefore, we cannot meet
your demands. As in the past,
sometime in June or July the board,
as it always {l_as, and the executive
committee wifl\ meet to discuss it."
The final matter discussed was the
C.C. Writer 's inquiry on a new home
for the college. Mr. Perlman
reiterated the board 's position , " We
are now in the process of negotiating
They are
two new homes.
negotiations , I feel personally , are in
such a state and of such a nature that
until we get something more
definitive the less we talk about it, the
better. "
Perlman continued, "Not because
of the board's relationship , or the
administration 's relationship with the
student body , but because of our
negotiations with the people involved
with the sale of the property."
The possibilities of another open
board meeting were not discussed but
Mr. Perlman said all matters
presented by the students would be
discussed and evaluated.

Third
Front
Cobb sweeps
Lincoln award
From capitol
Va nde ll Cobb received the
Educational Achievement Award of
the Lincoln Academy of Illinois in
Springfield on May 10, 1975.
This award is given each May to
seniors in Illinoi s colleges for outstanding achievement throughout the
school and community.
Vandell receive.ct the awa rd for his
outstanding work in photography as a
student at Columbia College since he
started in the fall semester, 1971. He is

Schoolawaitsthesummer heat
By Natal'ie Gralik

Columbia's administration has
conducted plans for the 1975 summer
school session. Schedules and course
descriptions have been mailed out.
The summer term will begin June
16. Five week courses will end July 19,
while ten week classes will continue
through August 23. Since the fall term
does not start until September 27 , all
students will have at least one full
month vacation.
Students will be allowed to enroll for
a maximum of 12 credit hours. Those
desiring more hours will have to
obtain permission from the college.
"Everyone should take advantage
of Columbia's summer session,"
explained Assistant Dean, Libby
Jones , "because the term is shorter
than during the usual school year and
there is still enough time for a decent
summer vacation . People don't
realize that if they take six hours of
classes during the intensive mid-term
and 12 hours during the summer, they
can, easily complete a full semester in
much less time and graduate in three
years.
" We are expecting a large summer
enrollment," she continued, "because
our student body has been increasing
every other semester and because we
are offering several new and exciting
classes. Among these will be an extended version of the ever-popular

Minnesota Wilderness Experience.
The new experience will be a backpacking-raft trip to Colorado and
Utah."
Enrollment in some summer
classes will be limited and many
courses will not be offered during the
regular school year. Additional inform a ti on concerning specific
summer classes is not yet available.
Registration will take place June 2
through June 13.
All courses will cost $60 per credit
hour , regardless of full or part time
enrollment. Only students who attended the 1975 intensive mid-term
will pay a reduced rate of $40 per
hour. Instailment payments will be
accepted with the bursar's approval.
Students planning to use their
Illinois State Scholarship for the
summer session must request
payment from the Scholarship
Commission no later than July 1. To
request payment one may follow the
directions on their award letter or
contact the Financial Aide Office.
Veterans can also be certified for the
summer term .
"These are the only types of
financial assistance available for the
summer," explained Laura Day ,
Financial Aide Director , "We are also
willing to accept all Illinois Guarantee
Loans, at any time , providing the
student can get a bank to take the
application.

"Oh , by the way ," she added, "all
students should be applying for 1975-76
financial aide NOW , before it's too
late. I'll be glad to help anyone who is
interested or has any questions
concerning any type of assistance , but
I beg them not to wait until the very
last day. "

Vandell Cobb
the official photographer for the
school. Last year , he organized a
community photography exhibit in the
Chicago area.

BGA takes interns
By Deborah Fotiadi

A new course is being offered this
summer that isn't listed in the summer catalogue, that hopefully
everyone has received by now. The
title is "Urban Affairs Investigative
Reporting Internship." The course is
12 credit hours and students will work
as staff members doing investigative
research with the Better Government
Association.
The EGA is a "watchdog"
organization over state and local
government. Sorne of the investigations initiated in the past by
the GEA has ended in indictments of a
few of our Chicago-schooled
politicians for their traditiona l misuse
of the citizen's trust. Students will
work directly on current projects
where they are needed most and will

not be regulated to licking stamps and
answering the phones.
Since the internship is also offered
at a number of other area colleges and
universities , only five or six students
are allowed to register from each.
You should also be aware that
students will be chosen who can offer
their full time and not just a few days
a week.
The prerequisite for this course is
Investig ative Reporting and the
approval of Bill Gaines and Dean
Silverstein. Anyone who is interested
will register for an Independent Study
in Journalism. The same courses will
be offered again in the Fall for 16
credit hours under a regular heading
in Journalism. Those who wish to
sign-up should see Dean Silverstein on
the 7th floor .
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Vandalism and theft increases
By Phil Rodman
Theft. vanda li sm and negligence of
st udent s has become a major problem
at Columbia Coll ege.
The college spends approximately 8
lo 10 thousand dollars a year for
replacing an d fixing equipment,
which is reflected in higher luition
cost.
There ha s been I heft in most
deparlmcnts of the sc hool In the
librar y. lherehas been more theft this
vear. than in lh e pa st five years. Over
i"our hundred dollars wor th of library
books have been taken.
In the graphics department. two
enlarging lenses. an easel and silkscree n ink have been stolen this
sem ester . Enlarging lenses are the
most ex pensive items, costing about
two hundred dollars each. The silk-

,-quipmen t 111usl either he replaced or
r('pa ired.
.. I\ lot of I he theft and va ndalism in
;,w l(r aph ics room. for exa mple , is
1\ not her big ex penditure. according
lo Call. is broken equipment. A lot of
equipm en t in m any departm ents is
n1ishandled and ca rel essl y used. This
,nal er ial bought out of class fee
money." savs Gall. " If th e m aterial is
stole~. stud ~nt s get cheated out of the
ma terial that doesn't get replaced , or
I he school replaces the material and
r aises the class fee (the following
semester)."
If the cost charged to theft. va ndalism and negligence were translated into increased tuition, according
to C.C. Writer calculations, each
studen t would have to pa y an additional $8.30 per year. (This figure
being derived from dividing the

"Aga in. I hat' s where a lot of the fees
go to. things like hand towel s, rags,
pap erto we l s. so lvent s. repairing
damaged eq uipment that people use,
fees pa y for lh e inks which ar e super
expensive. These are things that
people don't r ea lize. "
A photo student. who asked to
remain a non y mous , says that
students are ripping ea ch other off.
"You see people in there <in the darkrnom l who come in looking for a
fri end of theirs and they just stand
;1round. _
vou watch them because if
\ ' OU don't vou could be ripped off."

The students aren't
victimizing the college
when they steal, they are
only victimizing themselves.
In the radio studio. seven albums
!:ave been stolen. Paul Ponticell, the
~;talion manager. said that the albums
were taken during spring break when
none of the students were here.
" We have also bought 15 pairs of
headphones so far this yea r and they
have all been broken or damaged ,"
Ponticell said.
Burt Call talked about the condition
of the classrooms <a fter classes).
"T had to hire another person to
dean up the classroom after classes.
Hav e you seen some of the rooms
after classes have been held in them?
They ar e a . mess. People just don 't
r-are. They throw their cigarette butts
on th e floor. their milk cartons on the
floor . To me that. ' s just a sign of

Although vandalism and theft is not a major problem at Columbia College,
every little thing taken or broken adds up .

scree n ink runs eighteen dollars a can.
There is also theft of " not ex pensiv e
item s. but keep adding up ," sa id Burl
Gall. Director of Instructional Services.
In the television, th ea tre and dance
departments there is virtually no
theft. The photo and film departments
see littl e th eft .
Theft combined with vandalism.
negligence in handling eq uipm ent and
was te arc problems all departments
ha ve.
Burt Gall explains, ''Vandalism is a
probl em at Columbia. This yea r . more
than any other. th e sc hool has spent
more money on th e maintenance of
lhe building lhan in my l en yea r
history here.
" There has been a lot of
miscellaneous I heft and ;1 lot of
va ndalism throughout the institution.
We're spend in g far more money on
ria inting ;md decoratin g the sc hool
th is _
v ear because of the vandalism. It
seems that pe(ipl'.' u n·e ;, f;rea! dea l

less about keeping up the building
than they have before."
:1 mountof students into the money the
sc hool spends of theft ).
Garry Gall. an instructor in the ArtCraphics department says, " There
has bee n a lot of petty theft like rulers ,
st a in less steel I-squares. which cost
;1boul fiv e or six bucks , but if you lose.
•;,1y ten of them in a semester, that can
:1dd up ."
1-k says that th eft is not a major
problem in lh e department. " It's not
:ii l just th eft: a lot of it is waste.
Students are not being careful. They
leave I he work area a disasterous
11\('SS
·;1 ud enl s
would
leave
1silk screen 1 ink out and wi th th e top
"II'. d develops a scum on the lop of the
ink :111 rl w<• have lo throw the can out
hPc:11 1sc i I ·s no 110,id :1 fter I hat. Well. a
,·:.1n nl' ink ,·nsts :1bout eighteen dollars
:1!1<1 ' hal ·s :1 hig l'Xpemliture."
T ,,,, :;('hnnl ii S f ' S ,·l ;,ss lr·cs lo r eplace
rn1 1(' i1 ,: :}w hn ,kt'n . sl nlen 0quiprnrnt
;_ ind 11 : :1/ (' ri: : I .

sl udents not respecting their fellow
students w ho come in after them. I
mean w ho wants to walk into a classroom w ith all kinds of garbage on the
floor ?· '
"When you talk about theft, it is
misleading because there isn ' t much
theft outright. But the combination of
I heft. va ndalsim and negligence and
mishandling of equipment , whether
vou 'r e talking about library books ,
graphic equipment, film , photo or all
the institutional aspects together ,
comes to a lot of money, " Gall said.
The college will have to spend approxim:1tel y ten to fifteen thousand
dollars to replace equipment, and
I hree to five thousand dollars for
physical r epairs and maintenance to
the sc hool . possibly before the
beginning of the next semester. Burt
( ::ill and his staff will know for sure
!his summer when the college begins
its inventory.
" The students aren't victimizing the
r·ollege when they steal. they are only
victimi zing themselves ," Gall said.
" Wh en a student rips off something
trom any department and someone
rise might need what was taken , then
it isn't the college that suffers. It 's the
students that suffer."
"We had to take money that would
have gone to materials for people to
replace the stolen equipment," says
Phyllis. a teaching assistant in the
Arts-Graphics room.
" I think that 's one thing people
don't understand , that 's where their
class fees go to. Replacing the
equipment and things that get ripped
off.
"Another thing is that people are
not 0onscious and conservative with
the1r materials. Lots of things get
used up a whole faster than they have
to.

CC produces Vatzlav
By Debt'a Watkins
The play "Vatzlav" will be at the
Columbia College Theatre Center,
3257 North Sheffield, through June 8.
·The performances will be on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays at 8:00 P.M.
Donations will be taken.
"Vatslav" is a farce using an
"everyman " theme. There are
seventy-seven rapidly moving scenes
which show the absurdities of Western
culture. The play is written in a
m edieval underground style, incorporating a mixture of farce and
traged y .
1
The protagonist , Vatslav , a former
slave arrives on a foreign shore
looking for freedom, happiness and a
new life. He wanders about, meeting
the inhabitant s of the foreign land who
symbolize the ways of our society.
/\rnong the people he meets are an
intellectual fool.' the Genius who is
persuaded to justify castration, and

his daughter Justine, trained by her
father to be a stripper for the purpose
of kindling man 's desire to fight for
justice.
"Vatslav" was written by the Polish
playwrite Slowomir Mrozek. Mrozek ,
one of the important contemporary
European playwrites , is considered
part of a new wave of the Polish
theatre.
This summer, the Theatre Center
will be holding its first summer school
session. Some of the courses being
offered are Revolutionary Theatre;
Masks. involving the use of masking
in theatre; Methods of Physical
Theatre; Building a Play which will
create a play in the classroom;
African Theatre taught by Osadabe;
Summer Women 's Theatre in which a
play will be written by and for women
and Movement for Theatre.
The Music Center, also at 3257 North
Sheffield, will be presenting a rock
cantata ''The Establishment Game"
in June.
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Publisher's vain ripoff
L

By Jeff Justman

Last Saturday morning I was awoke
by a phone call from a close friend of
mind. I picked up the phone as I was
yawning and was greeted by a
shrieking voice.
"I've got great news for you! I just
got a letter from a publisher who
wants to publish your book!"
I wiped the sleep from my eyes in a
transition period between sleep and
consciousness and mumbled the first
thoughts that came to me.
"But I've never written a book!"
If the cold ringing of the telephone
on Saturday morning didn't act like
freezing water thrown on my face, my
friend's next words surely did .
"Then get to work and write one."
For a second I got an illusion of a
novel I once managed to write thirty
pages of, in a Fiction Workshop.
There it sat in the window of Kroch's
and Brentano's with a "best seller"
ticket on it.
I was thrown back to reality when
"iny friend told me the fine print of our
conversation.
"It'll only cost you $5,000."
My initial reaction, having heard
authors testify in some of my journalism classes to being paid by a
publisher for a book they'd written
was judgemental.
"It sounds like a rip-off."
Being curious though, I went to my
friend's house later in the day to see
the letter from this publisher who
wanted to publish a book that I'd
never even written if, I paid him
$5,000.
My friend handed me a package
from Exposition Press, Inc. ,
Hicksville, New York. I asked a
simple question.
"Why the hell did this guy send you

this about a book I supposedly
wrote? "
Shyly my friend answered, " I saw
an ad in a magazine that said a
publisher was looking for new
authors."
"So you answered it-for me?"
" Well ... you are a journalist and a
writer and you did tell me someday
you'd like to write a book."
I opened the package from Exposition Press that my friend had
neatly resealed. A hoarde of circulars,
pamphlets, and a paperback book
called The Rogue of Publishers' Row
by Edward Uhlan (the publisher of
Exposition Press) fell down to the
floor.
I picked up the contents and carried
it to a table, where I plopped it back
down and sat down t.o read through it.
The opening letter explained Exposition Press as a subsidy publisher
and informed me that I would have to
invest in the publication of my work.
In return, I'd receive 40% of the retail
price of every book sold in comparison to the normal trade publishers'
royalty payment of only 10%
It then added that they can normally guarantee publication of a book
within four months from the date of
signing a contract with Exposition
Press.

By Karen Silk
The Chicago Artist's Coalition,
through the introduction of a slide
registry, is presenting an alternative
to traditional art display at museums,
galleries, and fairs.
"A slide registry is a system where
by a person , be it gallery owner,
student, critic, or artist can go and get
a more comprehensive view of the art
in Chicago," said Dan Simon, a
Chicago artist and coordinator of the
registry.
Slides of artists' paintings, sculpture and photographs will be on file. A

Both articles blasted subsidy
publishers <commonly referred to as
vanity publishers) for posing as
legitimate and taking advantage of
gullible writers by conning them into
believing they will get rich off the
book they paid for and will peddle
themself . They promise 40% of
royalties because they know nobody
will buy the book. Often times they
promise promotion, but do little more
than put a tombstone ad in The New
York Times Book Review.

Vanity publishers also print
anything the author pays for. Even if
it is garbage they tell the author it will
sell quickly .
The Boston Globe article gave case
examples of a uthors investing their
life s.avings in a book through a vanity
press , only to be destroyed when they
find they had been taken .
The big question in rr1y mind as I
read through these articles was .ll'hy
they were included in the package.
from Exposition Press, a vanity
publisher themself? As I read more
the answer came to me .

book with slides and autobiographical
information for easy reference is also
planned . Slides wiU be set up in
carousels for display and will be lent
for presentations .
Mr. Simon said, "This is a very good
opportunity for Columbia art. We will
need people to help set up the registry
by organizing and submitting to it.
Furthermore, we need photographers
experienced in taking slides." He
added, " Anyone who is an artist is
urged to submit their works ."
The slide registry if- only one of the
projects being set up by the Chicago
Artist's Coalition. The group recently
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I realized Exposition was using a
sof t sell approach. They were
claiming to be the only respectable
vanity publisher among the others,
including Vantage, Carlton, Pageant,
and Dorrance.
Edward Uhlan , the publisher of
Exposition Press claims he is honest
to the author about whether or not the
book will sell. He also claims that
Exposition does a pr ,fessional job in
binding the material and insists that
his company deriv~s 30 to 40 percent
of its income from book sales. He has
at times assumed the cost of a second
printing of a book if sales call for it.
He defends vanity publishers and
his own outfit in The Boston Globe
reprint where he says, "Every industry needs a scapegoat. I feel I'm
adding to the sum of man's
knowledge. I provide a service ."
" Millior}s long for immortality who
do not know what to do with themselves on a rainy Sunday afternoon."
After reading through all the
materials in the package including the
paperback book by the publisher
(which by the way is an excellent
expose of the publishing industry ) I
still was not convinced to write a novel
and pay for its publishing myself.
I broke the news gently to my
friend. '"Please don't answer any
mor~ ads for me!"

New opportunities for artists
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So far my initial reaction of this
being a rip-off held firm. I continued
to read two pamphlets contained in
the package that were reprinted from
The Boston Globe and The Boston
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b~gan to organize, attempting to
create a more cohesive and visible
artist community in the city. They are
considering merger with a slide
registry at ARC, set up by Ms.
Johnnie Johnson.
"Something like the registry is
needed in Chicago for artists to
remain in touch with the evolving
innovations of the Chicago art scene,"
Mr . Simon added .
All inquiries about the registry or
the Artist's Coalition can be mailed to
Dan Simon , c/o Chicago Artist's
Coalition, 2238 North Geneva Terrace,
Chicago, Illinois 60614 .
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The Columbia College Gallery premiered May 3 with the "Chicago
Faculty Show," a presentation of 150 works by 17 photographers who
teach the art at Circle Campus, the Art Institute, and Columbia College.
The Gallery, located on the first floor of 469 East Ohio, will be hosting
the exhibition until June 8.
Vandall Cobb attended the premier and captured these photographic
highlights for the Writer .
The Columbia show is the largest non-profit sales gallery in the Chicago
area, and it's open free of charge from 10 AM until 4 PM Tuesdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. On Wednesdays and Thursdays, the
show is open until 10 PM.

;
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Mordine defines
Dance center
By Renee Prewitt

The Columbia College Dance Center
offers a new idea in the art of dance
that involves teaching the movement
of the body to explore and express
important issues of our times .
The workshops and compositions
taught by the director of the Dance
Center, Shirley Mordine and eight
other instructors, are geared toward
the student who is interested in
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classes . The purpose of the program
emphasizes the training of dancers to
become dance teachers. Some
students do enroll out of general interest, to lose weight or simply to
dance. Anyone can take the classes ."
The dance program began five
years ago with eight students. It now
boasts more than 250 and has
developed potential to become a full
. four year program .
· The classes a re the Movement
Workshops I, II and III. They teach
movement skills for the beginning

43.E.CHI
Starting from a simple beginning, the enrollment at the Dance Center, on
North Sheridan Road, has increased from five students to 250.

teaching, composing or performing
the art.
Glen Mordine, a dance teacher,
said, "The interested student does not
have to be a dancer to enroll for the

The

BRUDNO
A rt Supply Co.

A large selection featuring:
-Grumbacher-Winsor Newton-Shiva-Crescent Board-Strathmore PaperNo matter what your needs in
art materials, we can help
you!

• - -3}

-*

601 NORTH STATE STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610

Phone
787-0030

dancer. Movement Composition I and
II are for individual and group participation . Here, students are encouraged to give solutions to problems
presented in class .
Other classes concern the study of
rhythm and music, historical forms of
music literature, the exploration of
basic dance tools and their application
to various issues. The movement
discipline of Tai Chi Chuan , Afro
dance , and the participation with
established dance troupes are also
offered.
The Columbia Dance Center, 4724-30
North Sheridan Road presents performances by modern dance companies composed of professionals and
Columbia faculty . Other dance
companies also perform .
"We are attracting good and serious
students in the dance theatre, " Glen
speculates, "And of course we hope to
attract more in the future ."
While most classes challenge your
intellect and are completely of the
mind, the art of dance lets yo.u express
yourself wholly and as Glen put it,
"helps you get a whole understanding
of what your body does ."
The spring calendar of Center
presentations show the Chicago
Dance Troupe performing on June 1, 7
and 8. Admission rates vary between
two and three dollars.

Favor Ruhl
Art and Drafting Supply
materials for artists, designers,
graphic arts, teachers, students
We also provide

CUSTOM FRAMING

10%
Student Discount

14 S. Wabash,
Chicago
phone (312) 782-5737
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Motta screws Bulls' chance
By David Kohl
It seems that the basketball season
has once again come to an abrupt ending for Chicago Bulls fans. After this
year, it may be only the beginning of
the end. Changes will undoubtedly be
made, but there are some which must
be made if this franchise is ever going
to win a championship.
This was supposed to be the year.
Chet Walker came out of near
retirement to play one more year.
Even Arthur Wirtz spent some of his
money to bring Nate Thurmond to
Chicago. The Bulls had put together
an experienced team, which, on
paper , matched up with any in
basketball.

The Midwest Division posed less of
an obstacle this year. The Milwaukee
Bucks lost Oscar Roberson to CBS and
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar to the early
going with an injury. The Detroit
Pistons were having problems with
Bob Lanier's knees and Dave Bing's
quickness. Kansas City was a question
mark , turning into quite an answer
later in the season .
So what happens ? Mr. Norm Van
Lier and Mr. Bob Love decide they
should get more money and hold out.
They missed all of training camp and
several regular season games.
Winning the title brings in lots of extra
money , but it should be earned and not
handed to each player gratis.

WORLD

While Van Lier and Love were
counting their gold early , the Bulls got
off to a tough start. When you consider
those early season losses wound up
costing the team the best record in the
West and the home court advantage in
the recent Golden State series, they
aren't the ones ,who should be doing
the complaining.
But now it 's all down the drain.
Maybe the players are not the ones to
blame. Keep in mind that Bulls' coach
Dick Mbtta is also the general
manager. He 's the one that signs and
pays the players. To be more accurate, Motta makes the players play
for him. His men have to play the
"Motta System" no matter how they
played in years past.
This "system " has enabled the
Bulls to lose year after year to teams
who do not match up as well, but are
simply better coached. Coaching in
the NBA really is more than sitting on
the bench all game, making some
pattern substitutions, shouting at the
officials instead of at the players, not
using time-outs wisely, and running
the same plays.
It's also showing some confidence in
the bench. There are twelve men on a
team , not six, as Bulls' fans are stuck
with, If a reserve comes in and misses
his first shot, he is out after two
minutes. Even if he gets hot, he still
goes out. Yet Motta expects Roland
Garrett and Matt Guokas to come in
and do the job every time! And how
about Bobby Wilson? He can do the

FAMOUS

ltllSH 111•

job, but never got the chance during
the regular season or the playoffs. But
even with Wilson and Garrett in (two
running players) they have to set up
and play pattern offense. Some coaching!
Motta expects everybody to play his
way. Every guard has to pass off to
the center on offense and get plowed
into on defense. Individual style
doesn't matter. Forwards have to

jAnalysisl
Motta coaches every game the
same way. Subs come in after one
quarter at guard, three minutes into
the second quarter at forward, and the
center varies depending on the game
situation. There is such a thing as the
"momentum time-out." Th(s is used
by real coaches to get reorganized and
stop a big point spurt by the opposition. But Motta waits to take the
automatic time-out , and when he
finally does call one, it's too late.
I hope Motta saw Keith Wilkes and
Phil Smith , both rookies. Each played
a key role in the Bulls' choke tc
Golden State. The role Bill Bridges
played off the bench was superb, just
as Cliff Ray's plays at center. Warrior
coach Al Attles called his timeouts . He
knows, as do we , that the Bulls match
up better than the Warriors on paper
but not on the court.
The opposition knows where the ball
is going to be every time, and playing
defense alone won 't win a title.

keep shooting and not worry about
rebounding. The center isn't allowed
to take many shots, even if his life
depended on it.

The Motta system has taken a great
team and kept them from showing
that greatness. They've only won one
division title in their history, and have
never made it to the finals . What's
Motta's defense for that?

Chicago RHINOCEROUS CLUB says"DOLLAR DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN"
Sunday thru Thursday-'-9 pm to 2 am
ALL DRINKS $1.00
Newest and best sound in Chicago for dancing.
"Sexiest Atmosphere in Chicago"-Chicago Tribune

1221 North Dearborn-Chicago
(indoor parking)
943-6354

-~~edi£:

·1~0LLEGt NITt .
TUESDAY every TUESDAY

half price-½- drinks
ALL NITE
when

school ID's presented

LIVE
BANDS
NITELV
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GAMES
'til
FOOD
LIQUOR
4=AM

Cont'd from page 2

bus route to leave after seven o'clock .
This is something that should be
remedied!
The students need and should
pepper the CT A for another bus to
serve the college in off-peak hours!
The best answer is to extend #36 State
bus, whose current terminal is a
countercldckwise loop via Wabash,
Grand and State.
There is a foop at Grand on Streeter
Drive which could take the #36 bus
easily, and it would not be a gas

guzzling move. Instead of turning
west to turn east, it could travel down
Grand to the Streeter Drive loop. The
#36 State bus runs south through the
Loop on State Street, south to the
95th/Dan Ryan rapid transit station at
all times .

If any students in Columbia are
interested in this and would like to do
something about it, they are encouraged to attend a meeting on
Wednesday, June 4, at the college, at
one P.M.
Steve De Rose

4=PM

645-9339

:a,"U"S~

Letters-to-the-editor
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on stage==--==---=--=---=--=------- ----The Chicago Dance Troop performs
a Don Redlich composition in two
weekends of performances at the
Columbia College Dance Center
beginning Friday May 30.
The Troop, led by Shirley Mordine,
will entertain at 8 PM on May 30, May

31 and June 7. Three PM Sunday
matinees will be performed on June I
and 8.
Suggested donations are $3.00 ($2.00
for students and senior citizens). The
Dance Center is located at 4730 North
Sheridan Road.
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Women under influence reviewed
situation is familiar and recognizable ,
one much talked about by Women's
Lib , psychologists, soc iologists and
I went to see 'Woman Under the even the women's pages of conInfluence' after hearing Cassavetes servative newspapers. If we are tired
talk about his film. I liked much of of a nalysis, it is because it is overwhat he said, though he seemed to familiar , not untrue.
About a third of the way through
concentrate on being entertaining
rather than trying to match the this very long film, I realized that the
seriousness of some of his film is a continuous, distractingly
questioners. So I went to the film professional surface. What it lacks is
predisposed to find it interesting and the guiding hand of a dramatist who
sympathetic to its characters.
creates pressures that can only result
The opening scene, where Mabel in change. No such thing happens ; nopacks the kids off with her mother, one achieves any new dimension and
full of anxieties for their welfare, is a nothing changes. Very quickly one
recognizable caricature of a neurotic learns all about the main charactershousewife , but gives the film a lot to there is no gradual release of insight
substantiate. It seems suspiciously through events. With each scene you
overwrought. A later scene, where her ca n see what will happen a quarter of
husband brings home his work-mates the way through , and so it is with the
for an early morning banquet, is full film as a whole.
of humor and promise, even though
The actors work from fixed unGena Rowlands' part seems derstandings of their characters.
overloaded once again. But from here From this predetermined and unchanging concept of their roles , only a
on the film stops moving.
The archetypes have been set up limited interaction can take place.
and can be listed : wife going crazy The actors know this, a nd seem to
cooped up with bunch of kids, and react to the lack of overall developtrying to be what her family want her ment in their roles by working
to be; well meaning, happy-guy hard frenetically for authenticity of each
hat husband who loves her to cook, part of their performances . Each
sew, a nd smile like a happy wife; seems to work alone, trying to take
possessive bossy mother in law ; wing from a runway of stereotype.
ineffectual father; weak and The camera accentuates their inunimaginative doctor, and so on. The security and isolation by persistently

By Michael Rabiger

Fiction book due in this fall
By Deborah Fotiadi
Another, and as yet, untitled edition
of student short stories and poems is
due for publication this fall. All of the
pieces chosen for publication
originate from the Fiction Writing
Story Workshops and Poetry
Workshops. It's an agreement of three
or four faculty members saying yes to
a piece that marks a student's work
for inclusion in the book and the
student's maintaining the only
criteria necessary-€xcellence.
John Schultz, Chairperson of the
Writing Department and editor of the
new book said , "The noise gets around
and all of the writers in the school
begin to participate. It's a teacherstudent effort. Ordinarily we have a
Freshmen writing section, but there's
so much of the good stuff from the
Fiction Writing classes that we're
going to publish a separate book from
Freshmen Writing I and II classes in
the fall ."
There have been two other books of
student works published through the
Writing Department. "Don't You
Know There's A War On?" was
published in 1969 and "It Never
Stopped Raining" was published in
1971. Both are now out of print. "Each
book has a somewhat different
character. This book is kind of a
documentation of the past 15 years of
American History ," Schultz added.
The edition runs into 3,000 copies but
the price of each book is not known
because of increases in printing costs.

The books are sold to the students and
their friends and families. But a
considerable amount of the rest of the
sales goes to teachers , who sometimes
use the books as texts, critics, writers
and other type people who inhabit
writing conferences.
There 's a general alarm being
sounded by educators across the
country because of a continuing
failure of schools to teach students
how to write. The effect of John
Schultz's Story Workshops has in
producing good student works is like
reviving a man who has drowned. It
seems that right now Columbia has
the only bright idea to save
generations of students from total
ineptitude in regard to writing.
So many thanks to John Schultz and
the entire writing faculty and many
thanks to the students who have
contributed to this new offering from
the Story Workshops. The body isn't
cold yet.
___________ __ ·-- --- - - - .
The list of contributors hasn't been
completed by the Writing Department, but the names listed below are a
few of the students who's pieces will
appear and who are currently
enrolled this semester. Congra tulations. CC Writer
Students included in Writing
Department Book
Shawn Shiflett
Herb Slovick
Ralph Gougis
Sander Marcus
Linda Williams Jennifer Jaron
Eric May
Alison Lindahl
Susan Redfield Jeanne E. Heinen

and ga rishly probing with the
telephoto lens, lending every move
and facial change an equal and a nnoying degree of significance . I felt I
was at the theater, watching an endless improvisation with telescope.
The actors work with superhum an
energy at being gutsy and real, yet as
they feared, the piece is going
nowhere , and the emotion is
superficial and distancing . I couldn't
stop noticing how good the acting was.
The film is authentic with detail , and
although I wanted to be drawn in , it
seldom happened- the early morning
dinner being one scene, and another
being the scene where Mabel returns
from the mental hospital and spends
some private moments brokenly
greeting her children.
The holes in the story line ar e obvious and hardly worth argument.
They simply underline Cassavetes '
lack of attention to dramatic
wholeness. His verbal rationalizations
about the events portrayed , and the
histories of his characters , don 't
relate to what is on the screen. If they
did, it would be a more interesting
film. What happens is tedious and
predictable if one doesn't buy the
acting fireworks. It's soap opera
because it works from static formulae.
True drama is not predictable,
though it may be inevitable- and
there is a world of difference . That
quality of the inevitability of the
consequences is deeply involving,
even when acted poorly. To create it ,

the dramatist has to convey a sense of
his characters' histories and their
destiny. At the end of 'A Woman' one
is left convinced (in s pite of
Cassavetes ' hopes ) that everything
will go on as before: a series of crass,
muddled a nd occasionally brutal
blunders. Surely a 2½ hour film owes
us more than this? The director
thought so , to judge from his talk. BU{
it 's not in his film. No changes, no
insights.
What is ironic is that Cassavetes'
reputation is founded on his ability to
put spontaneity on the screen, when
here nothing of the sort happens. The
component parts of the film are static
and imprisoned in flimsy characterization and lack of story. There is
no real committed series of events
which pressure Nick and Mabel into
revelation, deeper comprehension
and change . So the film is frustrating
to watch. It's the work of a group of
acting virtuosi who reflect life , but
whose insight seems to stop at 'No one
really changes .'
Even so , it's well worth going to see.
Cassavetes ' working methods are
original and important, but he seems
to have gone overboard in relying on
his charismatic actors to supply the
script as well as its interpretation.
This works better in the theater,
where a piece can change and evolve
through audience feedback. But
making a film is a relatively isolated
and subjective business, and the
response of the audience is not
available until too late .

Summer Jobs
Interesting, challenging jobs for college students and
teachers with any office experience are available this
summer. You can work the days of your choice in the loop or
your neighborhood. Top wages. Write, call or go in to register
as soon as possible at the office most convenient to you.
ELAINE REVELL, INC.

CHICAGO
230 N. Michigan Avenue
ST 2-2325
2316 W. Lawrence Avenue
Northside
LO 1-4508
1525 E. 53rd Street
Hyde Park
684-7000
OAK PARK
944 Lake Street
AU 7-6888
DES PLAINES
2510 Dempster Street
774-9625
The Prestige Temporary Office Service

.THE PRESTIGE TEMPORARY SERVICE
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King Arthur reins
By Paul Ponticell
The old saying , "When it rains, it
pours," fits the record business. You
can go for a week or more having only
a few lps coming in, then all of a
c.udden, there's a ton of new releases
on your door step. I've received many
new products and as always, there's
never enough time to listen to them
all, so I'll get to the better ones.
The Myths and Legends of King
Arthur and the Knights of the Hound
Table is the latest adventure of Rick

Wakeman. The album is superior to
Wakeman's last album, .Journey to
the Center of the Earth, both
musically and technically . Wakeman
mixes rock , classical and electronics
with a right amount of chorus into a
musical extravaganza . A&M Records
doesn 't have to worry about sales
because Rick 's na me will sell the
album.

Canon Bargains at Helix

release , A Song for You , is a fine
example of their abilities making
them one of the best. "Glasshouse"
and "Happy People" are two pieces
that make the record worth $5.00. The
people at Cordy Records will be a
little richer because of A Song for
You .

Many fine groups perform in
Chicago's clubs and they don't receive
a ny notice. A group named All of Us
performs in Chicago, and they are
excellent. All of Us is a jazz band
made up of three men from south of
the border and one woman from
Chicago. The female singer is a
mixture of Minnie Ripperton and
Flora Purim. The keyboardist, bassist
and drummer know their instruments. Mixing it all together, you
get a dynamite group with a South
American flavor. If you get a chance,
check the paper to see where All of Us
is playing and see them. You won't be
disappointed.
Other records that are worth
listening to:
• Rlow by Rlow from Jeff Beck. The
record shows why Beck is a highly
rated rock guitarist.
• Isotope's Illusion is a fine blend of
jazz, rock and space.

~C7:n

50mm f1 .8 SC Black
50mm f1.4 SSC Black

$379.50
419.50

50mm f1 .8 SC Chrome
50mm f1.4 SSC Chrome

$209.50
249.50
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50mm f1 .8 SC Black
50mm f1.4 SSC Black

$339.50
379.50

50mm f1.8 SC & Case
50mm f1.4 SSC & Case

$154.50
209.50

. ------------·

Add $10.00 for case for F-1, EF, and FTbn.
The Canon way to creative photography
lets you select from four different cameras
and forty different lenses. From the F-1,
I For more information on Canon cameras
land lenses, including our He lix low cash
to the Tlb, Canon has something for
everyone. And Helix has them at low, low lprices, fill out and mail this coupon to:
cash prices. Call for more information on IHelix,679-W N. Orleans.Chicago.IL 606101
Canon or any other photographic line. Or
IName _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
mail the coupon at left .

I
I

,I

HELIX

679-W N. Orleans, Chicago, IL 60610
(312)944-4400

IAddress _ _ ,I

leitv _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

lstate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip

_I

a;; __________ ~..

Alternatives at WKCL
By Jacquie Lewis
WKCL, FM in Elmwood Park is
only a semi-professional radio station
but it's stock of dee jays are more
... ,.;.i~\··,:>. ,, than professional. The plush studio
with ceilin·g to floor rcarpeting has the
·.·.·~J)l' finest
equipment on the market and
over two-hundred albums for their
rock format.
The station manager, Len Poteracki,
started WKCL five years ago. "I
found my high school radio station
corny and unprofessional. So I
decided to start my own station." Len
now has a full staff; all are Columbia
students with the exception of
Like rock music , soul has a few newswoman, Nora Olson, from
artists who always produce fine Mother Gurin High School, and Bob
records . The Temptation's new Cooper, news director and dee jay. ·

Two years ago Len decided to talk to
Al Parker, faculty head of Columbia's
WVRX, about an independent study .
Today Len and Ray Moore, assistant
station manager, Mike Kesselman,
production facilities manager, Mark
Friedman, public service director,
Steve Markus, staff announcer, and
Steve Tindall who does fill in work,
are all working under independent
studies .

WKCL requirements, as an independent study, are a resume and an .
audition tape. These then are passed
through the Board of Directors. Ray
explained, "We are very serious about
our work." Mike added, "We aren't
interest in any goof-offs . We want
seriously interested people." Len
concluded by saying, "I plan to go
commercial in Colorado where
they're badly in need of a rock station.

Al Parker is 'WCKL;s advisor. He
has procured commercials that are no
longer in existence for WKCL for
WLS. However, he has helped them
tremendously in other ways. Len said,
"Al became interested in us because
of our professional attitude and our
actual professionalism . We love Al."

AP Award

ASTRA PHOTO SERVICE INC.
QUALITY CUSTOM PHOTO LAB
Complete Se,,,ice for the Professional, Commercial and free La r,u; l"hotographer
• ''Type C" Prints
• Ektachrome Processing
• Color/B&W Copies of Artwork

• Duplicate Slides & Transparencies
• Complete B&W Services
• Schedules as fast as 2½ Hr.

Piclcup & Delivery.- Suburb .lelay Stations

I312-372-4366 I

6

E.

LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

to Disch
Jim Disch, WGN news producer and
teacher at Columbia College, won the
1975 Illinois Associated Press Award
for best television documentary of the
year.
Mr. Disch won the award for his .
WGN documentary "The Price of
Dignity ," an investigative expose of
the funeral business. The program
was a_ired last September.
.
Jim received the presentation on
May 3 in Champaign at the Illinois
News Broadcasters Association
meeting.
It is estimated that Jim will be
teaching three sections of Writing
Broadcast News this autum in addition to News Production.
Disch is married and his wife Pat
will give birth to twins in July .
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Corky Siegel

•
IS

hack

1lw --;,c·(·ident .. Sc•vpn nf his ribs had
hecn broken in a horseback riding
accident. Corky had heen thrown
As I got out of the elevator and forward directly in front of his horse 's
knocked on the door , Nancy Halcott path .
"Thank you, (in reference to some
asked "Who is it?" "It's Dave ," I
sa id . "Just a minute," she answered. magazines I brought him l why don't
The door then swung open. "Hi 1 you sit down in the frontroom I'll be
Corky's in here." said the sleepy, right there. " Somehow with Nancy's
reddish brown haired girl who refers help and his own determination he
to herself as "Corky Siegel's old was on his feet. I could see the horse's
hoofprint on Corky's chest.
lady."
Now a full year later he was playing
I followed behind asking "Is he
piano, harmonica , and singing to a
alright?"
"No he had trouble sleeping all last jam packed classroom of students at
the University of Illinois at Chicago
night."
Upon entering the bedroom I heard Circle . It was the second time in less
the pained and irregular sound of than four months that he was playing
Corky trying to breathe. He was lying for a Jazz and Blues class there for
on his right side with his back to the free. As was the case before he would
door . It was the only "!ay he could rest be up late playing a gig until the wee
hours of the moming and the night
comfortably at all.
From over his shouider Cork said before he hadn't had much sleep.
There always has been something
"Hi." It had been only ten days since

By David Koppel

Chicago Clout
By Gary Moffat
Len O'Connor, the reigning
patriarch of Chicago political
reportage (he is older than Mike
Roykol, the gentleman who got
pissed-off and told NBC where to
shove it, has authored a biography,
"Clout, Mayor Daley and His City,"
(Henry Regnery Co., $10.00).
If you read the book, be prepared
for an extensive history of not only
Richard J. Daley, but also a detailed
description of the creation of
Chicago's
twentieth
century
Democratic Machine. O' Connor
traces Mayor Daley's ascent to the
fifth floor of City Hall in a
chronological order without deleting a
single date or political hack on the
way.
People other than history majors
might find the book to be a little dull.
So, I have developed a method to
eliminate the problem. However, you
have to spend ten dollars and get the
cloth bound edition of the book.
First turn on your television set with
the volume off and contrast and
brightness turned all the way up so the
screen is blank . Now take the dust
jacket off the book and cut O'Connor 's
photograph from the back cover .
Tape his likeness to your television
screen and start reading in the best
Len O'Connor monotone you conjure
up mentally. Don't try to read aloud
unless you have a Rich Little talent. It
might be best to watch several of
O' Connor's commentaries before
reading Clout so you can get his voice
and speech patterns down pat.
Following these instructions will
add a whole new dimension to the
book- a little' animation.
It is a lways fun , while reading a
book to stumble across someone's
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specia l about Corky Siegel It is
refl ec ted in his mu sic and the wav he
approaches hi s life . Hi s n;ain
philosophy is : "E njoying whatever I
do ." He says it sincerely a nd slowly
indicating the subj ec t ha s been given
considerable care and thought before
answering.
Tfirst met Corky at the Quiet Knigh t
in 1972. He was then playing in the
widely acclaimed and he ralded
Sieg<>l-Schwall Band . Right up until

Big Brother a nd the Holding Compa ny I a t Mother Blues in 66 or 67.
They were rea l good people to us ."
But tha t was oil in the pas t now , as
the class applaLid ed a nd Dr. Richard
Wa ng tha nked Cork y for coming to
class. I thought a bout what had
ha ppened sin ce "the acc ident" and
those people clapping.
Corky has embarked on a successful
solo career since last September. He
has rebuilt and added to his following

Isoak ,eview I
name that is familiar to you and find
out something that was previously
unknown. Just that happened to me
while reading Clout. The name was
Arthur Rubloff.
He is the same fellow who owns or
manages half the property in Chicago,
including Columbia College's present
residence at 540 North Lake Shore
Drive and also a building under
consideration for purchase at 600
South Michigan Ave.
O'Connor was somewhat critical of
the firm. He said , "The real estate
interests were delighted to find that
Daley was not only agreeable toward
their plans of building high-rent
apartment complexes on dilapidated
sites; he enthusiastically made the
land available to them through the
scorched-earth use of urban renewal
bulldozers. Such entrepreneurs as
Arthur Rubloff and Arthur Wirtz
became fast friends of the mayor,
aiding his campaigns and dancing at
his weddings." (Page 132.)
Sounds like O'Connor is implying
that the Daley / Rubloff relationship
was profitable and expeditious for
both parties . Consider another'
passage from Clout:
"But the facts are that whereas the
bulldozers of Daley's Department of
Urban Renewal crushed thousands of
slum dwellings, the choice cleared
sites were sold at bargain rates to
such real estate developers as Arthur
Rubloff and other Daley friends . The
displaced residents merely caused the
population density of the ghettos to
soar." <P age 200.)
It 's amazing the kind of breaks you
get with fri ends in the right places.
With a fri end like Arthur Rubloff
Colum bia College should get a break
a ny day now.
I think I'll keep going to McDonald 's
for my brea ks.

Corky Siegel
the group disbanded in February of
'74 , they were one of the top bands in
the Midwest. They were offered tours
in Europe and super-group sums of
money to play. Siegel-Schwall
restricted their travel to a twohundred and fifty mile radius outside
of Chicago and turned down the supergroup money and status.
For sure they were more than just a
good local or regional group. They ,
along with the Butterfield Blues Band,
Muddy Waters and Howlin ' Wolf
helped pioneer a renewed interest in
the blues by playing at Mother Blues
and Big John 's from 1966-68.
The Siegel-Schwall Band performed
at Columbia in William Russo 's
"Three Pieces for Blues Band and
Orchestra" with Conductor Seiji
Ozawa in 1968, in a 1972 recording. The
NET aired a program featuring
Siegel-Schwall and the Boston Pops.
Blues greats such as Muddy Waters
and Howlin' Wolf praised the band.
From Muddy : "Those boys really had
themselves together. " From Wolf :
"That boy plays a real nice piano."
Howlin' Wolf was at one time considering having Corky and Jim
Schwall- guitar, be his band.
Sie~el-Schwall had such people as
Joni Mitchell (who they helped
arrange the strings on "Circle
Game") , Van Morrison , John Mayall ,
and The .Allman Brothers Band open
concerts for them. On reflecting about
another fri end Janis Joplin , Corky
says " Yeah T saw the movie Janis , I
saw it because we were friends. Jim
and I met them (Janis and her group

since then. Clubs a nd auditoriums
continue to fill up for Corky. People
like the idea of being able to catch him
at least once a week in Chicago or
surrounding area.
Currently he is working with
William Russo who is an " artist in
residency " in San Francisco, while
composing a new piece for The San
F rancisco Symphony Conductor Seiji
Ozawa. Corky and those mentioned
will have the World Premiere in San
Francisco for t he Bicentennial
Celebration in 1976.
Siegel still plans to form his own
record company. He also has been his
own manager doing his own bookings ,
the same situation for the past eight
yea rs . " How can one person truly
represent the feelings of another?" he
asks.
Corky Siegel is true to himseif and
others . Money is not the object of his
music: pride, e njoym e nt , and
satisfaction are. He doesn 't rely on
noise and loudness to get across to an
audience , but sensitivity and softness.
Something else special about Corky
is his concern for others. Like making
sure the other acts on the bill get paid
before he leaves. In 1975 a lone he has
donated his time and services for such
benefits as : Women's Rape Crisis
Line, Sing Out Magazine, Singer for
Mayor, and the Mo Ming Dance
Company.
Not bad for someone who only a
year ago could barely breathe, sleep,
pla y harmonica or piano, and who had
a hoofprint on his chest.

ETERNAL TRIANGLE OF SPRINGTIME
I

So every day there could be
lovers
if pursued
but pick and choose renews
old friends
whose eyes
searched mine
with passion
and surprise
sometimes.
II
the gentle of his touch
in tune with fasting feelings
in anticipation of me moves
a dance of quick response
respect reiterates
a thousand former sequences
a fantasy of freeform poetry
your lips find mine
your face is filled
with lites and lines "
I'd never known the
like before of such
intensities
and grinds against
such greatness
in your arms .
your hair is softer
than it looks,
it seems to be a
crown of frizzy fur
that halo flattens
for a matted carpet
ride, four fingers
searching out his head
a thousand miles , springing,
have we covered thousand
nites and days gone by
in fifteen minutes of this
podium percussion where the
models, platform posing, left
their pillows for his head
and mine lies quiet now, again.
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Winkler's no. 9 card, hangman

III
I think i had first hints of springtime
back in March
sometime you searched me out \_Vith
glances
growing longer, ever time denies , but
·
know me now
and show me what your life, your
dreams are
realized and time, and time
again we kiss and settle
into slow, a low that drained
of passion like an ember
glows , maintains.

IV
my abstinence now
your absence
from tomorrow
soon enuf it shall return
and sure
enuf we both shall learn
to be still yearning deep for more
and more. again embracing
deeply breathing,. smoking fancy
polished pot
and fences
barricade the doors, alarm to be
relied upon
but calm
is in your eyes went with the storm
of love from one
form to another
and above the
ceiling splinters with the warmth
of this desire unfolding folds within
your arms
no arms to bear no weaponry but
words of calm and peace ;
our feelings rest in pools of poignancy .
Clare Harte

Springtime, May 7, 1975
THE DEATH RIDE
OF SALVADOR DALI

by Mick Slide
In 1904 a Black man died
In 1904 a baby cried
They built an altar
To his name
On the blood of others
Was built (their)
Fame
He rode to Paris via Madrid
In to Lengthened-Bonds
Fa DaDa Si Yous Plait
Fa DaDa Cu Vu Play
They lynched a nigger
\t Cergio's Door
YOU THiNK I'/"\ NOT UP TO
PAR W iTI-I YOUR LiBE.RP-.TE:.D
SEXUAL DE.l"\ANDS.. CON'T YolJ?
YOU WANT MORE. THAI'< I CAN

G-IVE, DON'T YOU'?__.._ _-<:...

About then the master's style became
surreal
O the light in Gala's eyes
So deep
Fa DaDa Si Yous Plait
Fa DaDa Cu Vu Play
1929 they destroyed the chairs
In New York they killed a thousand
niiiig-gers
Burne! Beware!
I'm glad you weren't there
You bet
Fa DaDa Cu Vu Play
Fa DaDa Si _Yous Plait
In 1931 he made a movie
Niggers are
ready
Niggers are
aware
YEAH?WHAT'S TH iS
BANA!jA DOING VNC,E.R
YOU R OCD?

